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Abstract
The use of fossil fuels should be reduced in near future due to their limited resources and increasing ecological
impacts. Therefore, increased interest and incentives have been created for developing electricity supply utilizing
renewable energy such as solar energy, which has long-range potential and is applicable in most geographical
regions. The objective of this paper is to perform thermodynamic and economic analysis of the proposed
integrated solar Derna steam turbine power plant (unit 5) based on the parabolic trough system. Two modes of
operation are considered: power boosting mode in which solar energy is used to preheat the feed water in the low
and high-pressure preheaters and fuel saving mode in which a fraction of saturated steam is generated by the
solar collector field. A simulation mathematical model has been developed for each component of the plant. Also
different thermodynamic performance parameters at all points of the plant are considered in the calculations.
This study shows that the maximum increasing of overall efficiency of the integrated solar steam power plant
(ISSPP) are 5.9% for fuel saving mode and 3.2% for power boosting mode for 21st July at 12:00 with DNI 810
W/m2. During 25 years operating period of solar field, the fuel saving mode saves approximately 121 million
$ and reduces about 125,000 ton in fuel consumption and approximately 390,000 ton in CO2 emissions while the
augmentations of electrical energy for the power boosting mode are about 360,879 MWh. The study also shows
that the paybacks of the solar field cost for the power boosting and fuel saving modes of operation are
approximately 15.7 and 11.5 years, respectively.
Keywords: integrated solar steam power plant, thermodynamic and economic analysis, concentration solar
power, parabolic trough collectors, fuel saving mode, power boosting mode
Nomenclatures

AF

air to fuel ratio, kg/kgfuel

C

fraction of carbon in oil fuel, kg/kgfuel

h
m

enthalpy, kJ/kg
mass fraction

Cp

specific heat at constant pressure, kJ/kg.oC

Hu

lower heating value of oil fuel, kJ/kg

m

mass flow rate, kg/s

H

fraction of hydrogen in oil fuel, kg/kgfuel

M

molecular weight, kg/kmol

N

fraction of nitrogen in oil fuel, kg/kgfuel

n

mol fraction, kmol/kmol

O

fraction of oxygen in oil fuel, kg/kgfuel

P

pressure, bar

S

fraction of sulfur in oil fuel, kg/kgfuel

DT

temperature difference, oC

T
w
Greeks

o

temperature, C
specific work, kJ/kg




efficiency

B

boiler



relative humidity of moist air

th

theoretical

excess air factor
Subscripts
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s

steam

sol

solar steam

G

combustion gases

R

reaction

P

pump

pp

pinch point

T

Turbine

f

saturated water

g

saturated vapor

fg

difference between saturated liquid and vapor
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w
water at boiler inlet
Abbreviations
DSG

direct steam generation

LEC

Levelized Electricity/Energy Cost

ISFPP

integrated solar-fossil power plants

PT

parabolic trough

SEGS

solar electric generating systems

ISSPP

Integrated Solar Steam Power Plant

O&M

Operational and Maintenance

CSP

Concentration Solar Power

PTS
Parabolic Trough System
1. Introduction

IAPWS

International Association for the Properties of
Water and Steam

Electricity production using solar thermal energy is one of the main research areas at present in the field of
renewable energies. With levelized electricity costs (LEC) of 0.10-0.12 $US/kWh the well-known SEGS (Solar
Electric Generating Systems) plants in California are presently successful solar technology for electricity
generation (Eck et al., 2003). The SEGS plants apply a two-circuit system, consisting of the collector circuit and
the Rankin cycle of the power block. These two-circuits are connected via a heat exchanger. In the case of the
Direct Steam Generation (DSG) in the collector field, the two-circuit system turns into a single-circuit system,
where the collector field is directly coupled to the power block. This renders a lower investment and higher
process temperatures resulting in higher system efficiency. Due to the lower investment and the higher efficiency
a reduction of the LEC of 10% is expected when the DSG process is combined with improved components of the
solar collectors (Valenzuela et al., 2006).
Eck et al. (2003) investigated a direct steam generation (DSG) solar thermal power plants. The paper
investigated the advantages, disadvantages, and design considerations of a steam cycle operated with saturated
steam for the first time. Two types of plants were analyzed and compared in detail: a power plant with synthetic
oil and a DSG power plant. It is found that the LEC of a DSG plant could be higher than those of a synthetic oil
plant. When considering a plant without solar thermal storage on the other hand, the DSG system could reduce
the LEC. Garcia et al. (2011) paper describes a simulation model of parabolic trough solar thermal power plants
with a thermal storage system. Model results for a 50 MWe power plant are presented and compared to real data
from an equivalent power plant currently operated by the ACS Industrial Group in Spain. Garcia-Barberena et al.
(2012) analyzed the influence of operational strategies on the performance of parabolic trough (PT) solar power
plants with the aid of SimulCET a computer program for the simulation of the energy behavior of PT plants
developed by the National Renewable Energy Centre of Spain. Comparing with experimental data it showed
good agreement among daily averaged estimates and the corresponding measured energy values with mean
deviation of ± 3.14%. Montes et al. (2009) presented an economic optimization of the solar multiple for a
solar-only parabolic trough plant. Five parabolic trough plants have been considered, with the same parameters
in the power block but different solar field sizes. Thermal performance for each solar power plant has been
featured, both at nominal and part-load conditions. Once annual electric energy generation is known, LEC for
each plant was calculated, yielding a minimum LEC value for a certain solar multiple values within the range
considered. A mathematical model of 30-MW SEGS solar power plant was established by Abdel Dayem et al.
(2013). Annual performance of the plant was presented under weather conditions of Makkah 21.4 °N. Direct
steam generation plant was studied with higher power generated. The power was highly improved by about 45%
along the year.
Solar energy is often available in abundant quantities in the vicinity of conventional steam or combined power
plants, where the need for clean add-on power is substantial. Fossil-fuel based power units can be augmented
with solar thermal power for feed water preheating or parallel steam generation.
Integrated Solar-Fossil Power Plants (ISFPP) represent, both economically and energetically, a promising
alternative for the conversion of solar energy while offering a guarantee of a minimum power supply
independent of the level of solar radiation (Wood, 2008; Torres et al., 2013; Khaldi, 2011; Peterseim et al., 2012).
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Their perfformance is hoowever stronggly dependent on the intenssity of the sollar input. Takiing account of the
classical tthermo-econom
mic criteria (pperformances/ccosts), several integration cconcepts and ttechnology op
ptions
were used (Kelly et al., 2011;
2
Horn et al., 2004; Hossseini et al., 2005).
It should bbe underlined that successfuul integration oof solar therm
mal power into conventional steam plants relies
r
on the avaailability of larrge patches of land adjacent to the plant annd of course oon a considerabble solar insolation
resource aat the given loccation. This naarrows the posssible choices oonly to steam plants outsidee densely popu
ulated
areas and also situated in
i the sun bellt of the globee – generally aat latitudes bettween 20 to 440 degrees norrth or
south.
Libya, located in the Miiddle East andd North Africa (MENA) regiion, is countedd among the best insolated areas.
a
Over the ccountry land, estimated
e
at 1..75 million km
m2, the Sahara represents 86%
%. It is exposed daily to a direct
d
sun irradiaation of 8.1 kW
Wh/m2/day in southern regioon and 6 kWhh/m2/day in thhe coastal regioon (Elsaket, 2007).
These solaar potential andd land resourcees are optimal for the implem
mentation of IS
SFPP.
The main objective of the
t present stuudy is carried out to simulatte and analyzee the performaance of a prop
posed
Integrated Solar Steam Power
P
Plant (IS
SSPP) site in D
Derna city. Deerna, which is a region locateed in Northern-East
Libya has a solar energyy potential rangging from 20000 to 2100 kWhh/m2/year of diirect normal irrradiation.
Two solar thermal hybrid steam integrration modes aare considered, namely:


To aiid with feed water
w
preheatingg for the steam
m cycle, thus ssaving the extrracted steam otherwise bled from
the tuurbine for that purpose (Poweer boosting moode).



To asssist with paraallel saturated ssteam generatiion at the neceessary pressuree level, while the solar-prod
duced
steam
m can further be superheated and expandedd in the convenntional steam cycle (Fuel savving mode).

2. Analysiis of Integrateed Solar Steam
m Power Plan
nt
2.1 Solar F
Field
The main factor that affects
a
the cooncentration soolar power (C
CSP) plant siize, performannce and thus land
occupationn is the direct irradiation
i
(beaam irradiation)).
In this papper, the monthlly averaged global radiation on the horizonntal plane wass made availabble for Derna by the
Libyan Meeteorological Office.
O
The Liuu and Jordan ((1960) model w
which describees the relationship between beam
b
radiation aand diffuse raddiation particlees provides a reliable methood for estimatiing the radiation incident on
n any
given surfface on an houurly basis giveen the monthly-averaged figgures for the gglobal combinnation of these
e two
componennts (Tham et al., 2010). Figurre 1 describes tthe calculationn scheme used.

Figurre 1. Calculatioon scheme for monthly-averrage hourly beaam irradiation
The speciffications of thee parabolic trouugh collector P
PTC system arre detailed in T
Table 1.
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Table 1. Parabolic trough collector system specifications
Physical dimensions of collector construction

Reference

1. Inner diameter of absorber tube

50 mm

(Zarza et al., 2004)

2. Outer diameter of absorber tube

70 mm

(Zarza et al., 2004)

3. Inner diameter of glass cover

85 mm

(Zarza et al., 2004)

4. Outer diameter of glass cover

90 mm

(Zarza et al., 2004)

5. Aperture presented by one collector

5.76 m

(Zarza et al., 2004)

Physical characteristics of the materials used in the construction of the collectors
6. Transmissivity of glass cover

0.85

(Sukhatme et al., 2008)

7. Emissivity of absorber tube

0.05

(Sukhatme et al., 2008)

8. Emissivity of glass cover

0.88

(Sukhatme et al., 2008)

9. Absorptivity of absorber tube

0.95

(Sukhatme et al., 2008)

14. Mass flow rate of water/steam for one loop

0.8 kgs-1

(Zarza et al., 2004)

17. Concentration ration PTC

25.87

Plant design parameters

To harness the maximum amount of solar radiation, the orientation and tracking of a Parabolic Trough System
(PTS) is of paramount importance. A PTS is oriented with its focal axis pointed either in the east-west (E-W) or
north-south (N-S) direction. In the E-W orientation, the focal axis is horizontal, while in the N-S orientation, the
focal axis may be horizontal or inclined. According to Aldali et al. (2011) five modes of parabolic trough
collectors can be used according to their orientation and sun tracking capabilities.
Five different modes of tracking are discussed herein.


Mode 1 offers a horizontal focal axis along the east-west plane. The collector is rotated about a
horizontal east–west axis with a daily adjustment required to ensure that noon beam irradiation is
normal to the collector aperture.



Mode 2 is similar to mode 1, but with a continuous adjustment of the collector such that the beam
irradiation is incident on the collector aperture with a minimum angle throughout the day.



Mode 3 is similar to mode 2, but with a horizontal focal axis along the north–south plane.



Mode 4 is similar to mode 3, but with the focal axis being at a fixed inclination that is equal to the
latitude of the location. The collector is rotated about an axis parallel to earth’s axis at an angular
velocity that is equal and opposite to the earth’s rotational rate.



Mode 5 is similar to mode 4, but with the collector now subjected to a two-dimensional motion, i.e., the
collector is rotated about the focal axis as well as about a horizontal axis perpendicular to this axis. The
beam irradiation is thus always normal to the collector aperture.

In this study a substantial energy gain from mode 3 of operation as opposed to mode 2 and hence the former was
selected for the present design study.
2.2 Steam Power Plant
The Derna steam power plant, as shown in Figure 2, consists of a single pressure boiler, 65MW steam turbine, a
condenser, a condensate pump, a low-pressure feed water heater, a deaerator, a feed water pump, and a
high-pressure feed water heater. The design parameters are listed in Table 2. The pinch point temperature
difference of 15 °C is considered and a design stack temperature of 130 °C was selected which is higher than the
dew point temperature (125 °C) of the combustion product.
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Table 2. D
Design parametters of Derna ssteam power pllant
proximatte analysis of oil Fuel

85.2% C
C, 11% H2, 2.4% O2, 1.15% N2 and 0.25% S

Ambientt air conditionss

25 oC, 1 bar, 60% relattive humidity

Live steaam conditions

87 bar annd 550 oC, 66..815 kg/s

Pressure of extracted stteam for HP feeedwater heateer

21.8 bar

Deaeratoor pressure

6.02 bar

Pressure of extracted stteam for LP feeedwater heateer

1.15 bar

Condensser pressure

0.062 baar

Steam tuurbine adiabaticc efficiency, T

85%

Pump poolytropic efficiency, p

75%

Mechaniical efficiency,, m

97%

Generatoor efficiency, ηG

98%

Boiler effficiency, c

98.5%

2.3 Modess of Operation
For the inttegrated solar steam
s
cycle, thhe solar field sshould not com
mplicate any opperation. Moreeover, the operration
of steam ccycle plant shoould not be afffected due to thhe integration to the solar field. From thesse design targe
ets of
the solar ssupported plannt, there are tw
wo different opperating modees: power boosster mode andd fuel saving mode.
m
During clooudy periods or
o at night, the integrated plannt operates as a conventionall steam cycle ffacility.
In fact, booth the power boost and the fuel saving m
modes are applicable in real conditions. M
Most modern steam
s
cycles are able to handlee increased steeam mass flow
ws (boosted poower output) w
with up to arouund 10% abov
ve the
rated turbiine capacity, and
a this scenarrio is very suittable for augm
mented power generation duuring peak sunshine
hours to coover the peak consumption
c
ffor air conditiooning. On the oother hand, fueel saving modee is very releva
ant to
reducing tthe use of fossil fuel, therefore reducing the emissionss of any relateed pollutants and improving
g the
environmeental footprint of existing steeam plants, whhile the steam
m boiler usuallyy improves its thermal efficiiency
when operrated at loads lower than the nominal one ((Popov, 2011)..
A schemattic diagram off the power boooster mode is sshown in Figurre 2. Steam thaat is extracted from the turbiine to
provide feeed water preheeating is now allowed to exppand in the turrbine, while thhe preheating lloads for both lowand high-ppressure heateers are instead covered by thhe solar field. The steam tuurbine in poweer booster mode is
rated largeer than those foor a fossil onlyy operated steaam cycle.

Figure 2. Power boosteer mode of opeeration for ISS
SPP
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By the fuuel saving moode of operation (Figure 3)), the integrattion is achieveed by boilingg a fraction of the
feed-waterr equivalent to the amount off steam extractted for both low- and high-ppressure heaters in the solar boiler
b
and feedinng saturated hiigh-pressure stteam into the steam cycle att the inlet to thhe superheaterr in the boiler. The
most efficcient use of soolar thermal eenergy is the pproduction of high pressuree saturated steeam. During sunny
periods feeed water is witthdrawn from the steam cyclle Plant at boiller inlet and coonverted to satturated steam in the
solar steam
m generator. The
T saturated steam is returrned to the booiler, and the ccombined fosssil and solar steam
s
flows are superheated in the boiler. During clouddy periods orr at night, thee integrated pplant operates as a
conventionnal combined cycle facility. This means thhat the fossil ffiring will be rreduced as a reesult of solar steam
s
generationn.

Figure 3. Fuel savingg mode of operration for ISSP
PP
3. Mathem
matical Modelling
For the puurpose of anallysis it is assuumed that: Thee ISSPP operaates at a steaddy state. Each component of
o the
ISSPP is trreated separateely and their m
models are deveeloped in detaiil in the follow
wing sections.
3.1 Solar C
Concentrator Field
F
Aldali et aal. (2011) deveeloped and preesented modells and calculattions of the ressult implementations of the 2007
revision off the Internatioonal Association for the Prooperties of Watter and Steam (IAPWS) equuations in a general
applicationn based on Miccrosoft Excel aand VBA.
Accordingg to Aldali et al.
a (2011), thee aim of the m
model is to desscribe the therrmodynamic aand thermophy
ysical
properties of the water and
a steam whiich act as the hheat transfer vvector. Using tthe results from
m the model, other
practical ccalculations cann be performedd, such as estaablishing the leength of absorbber tube capabble of deliverin
ng the
design colllectors loop through
t
solar energy alone during periodds of peak insolation, and calculating th
he oil
requiremennt to maintain the design cappacity at other times.
modynamic aand thermophy
In this stuudy, the authoors have usedd the mentioned model to calculate therm
ysical
properties,, oil usage, andd solar fractionn for the solar concentrator ffield.
3.2 Steam Turbine Cyclee
mass flow rate of generated steam
s
The perforrmance of the steam cycle plant is calculatted based on tthe designed m

 s , off 66.815 kg/s, pinch point teemperature diffference (TPP as shown in FFigure 4) of 155 °C,
from the bboiler, m
and stack temperature (T
Tg,out) of 130 °°C. The mass flow rate of thhe combustionn gases is calcculated by applying
energy ballance for the suuperheating annd evaporatingg sections of thhe boiler.
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F
Figure 3. Boileer heat transferr diagram

m G 

( m s  m sol ).h fg ( PB )  m s .[ hs  h g ( PB )]
C p ,G .(TR  TG , pp )

(1)

The energyy balance equaation for the ecconomizer secttion
m G C p,G .(TG , pp  TG ,out )  (m s  m ssol )(.h f ( PB )  hw )

(2)

 sol
 sol = 0 for convenntional steam tturbine cycle and power boooster
where m
is the solaar steam flow rate ( m
s
mode).
The reactiion temperaturre of the combbustion processs of the fuel ooil is calculateed by applyingg mass and en
nergy
balance ass follows
m G  m F .( AF  1)

TR 

(3)

 c.c Hu
H  AF .C p ,air .Tair
( AF  1).C p ,G

(4)

Theoreticaal number of aiir kmol requireed per kg of fuuel
nair,th = (mC
C/MC + 0.5.m
mH/MH + mS/M
MS + mN/MN - mO/MO)/0.21

(5)

The air to fuel ratio, AF, is calculated aas follows
AF = nair,th. .Mairr

(6)

The mole ffraction of watter vapor in coombustion moiist air is
n H 2O 

 .Psat (Tair )
Pair

(7)

The mass fflow rate of em
mission of CO2 is calculated as follows
m CO 2  m G .

m C / M C  0 .79 ..
.  .n air, th

mC
1
.
 0 . 21 .(   1).. n air, tth  m H / M H  n H 2 O  m S / M S M G

(8)

The net eleectrical power generated is ccalculated as foollows
W elec  m s .(wT . m  wP /  m ).G

(9)

The overaall efficiency of
o energy convversion based on the fuel coonsumption (ennergy that cossts) is calculate
ed as
follows:
W
 overall  elec
(10)
m F .Hu
A computeer program waas developed bbased on Fortran language too solve the sett of equations bby assuming initial
guess valuue of excess aiir factor, , annd calculated tthe stack gas ttemperature, Tg,out, and comp
mpare the calcu
ulated
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Tg,out with the fixed value of stack gas temperature of 130 °C and repeat the calculations with assuming another
value of  unit the calculated Tg,out approaches the value of 130 °C.
4. Full Load Results
Table 3 displays the power generation, oil fuel consumption, overall efficiency of energy conversion, and the
mass flow rate of CO2 emissions for the two considered modes of operation at full load compared to the
conventional steam cycle plant. The results are given for 21st March with DNI 490 W/m2, 21st July with DNI 810
W/m2, and 21st December with DNI 487 W/m2 at 12:00. As indicated in Table 2, for 21st July, the fuel saving
mode results in reduction of fuel consumption and emission of CO2 by approximately 15.3% and increasing in
overall efficiency of approximately 5.9%, while the power booster mode results in increasing of electrical power
by about 9.7% and 3.2% increasing in overall efficiency compared to the conventional steam cycle operating at
full load. For 21st March, the fuel saving mode results in reduction of fuel consumption and CO2 emission by
approximately 8.6% and increasing in overall efficiency by approximately 3.1%, while the power booster mode
results in improvement of electrical power by approximately 6% and 1.2% increasing in overall efficiency
compared to the conventional steam cycle operating at full load. For 21st December, the fuel saving mode results
in reduction of fuel consumption and CO2 emission by approximately 2.3% and increasing in overall efficiency
by approximately 0.9%, while the power booster mode results in improvement of electrical power by about 2.7%
and 0.7% increasing in overall efficiency compared to the conventional steam cycle operating at full load.
Table 3. Output data for different modes of operation
Arrangement
mmkjk;’;/

W elec (MW)

 fuel (kg/s)
m

overall (%)

m CO 2 (kg/s)

(21st at 12:00)

(21st at 12:00)

(21st at 12:00)

(21st at 12:00)

Mar.

Jul.

Dec.

Mar.

Jul.

Dec.

Mar.

Jul.

Dec.

Mar.

Jul.

Dec.

Booster mode

68.92

71.29

66.77

4.423

4.423

4.423

35.0

36.2

33.7

13.82

13.82

13.82

Fuel saving mode

65.0

65.0

65.0

4.044

3.745

4.322

36.1

38.9

33.9

12.64

11.70

13.50

Conventional plant

65.0

65.0

65.0

4.423

4.423

4.423

33.0

33.0

33.0

13.82

13.82

13.82

5. Economic and Environmental Benefits
For economic evaluation of the ISSPP, it is relevant to compare the cost of the solar field and resulted cost of
fuel savings estimated in Table 3 together with the evaluated CO2 reduction cost for the fuel saving mode or
revenues for solar augmenting the capacity of producing electricity in the power plant for the power boosting
mode. For doing the economic study we will assume that the steam turbine plant is already built and currently in
operation and due to the development of the solar technologies we want to equip the present steam turbine cycle
with a solar field for power boosting mode or fuel saving mode. The economic and environmental analysis was
best determined by calculating the outputs of the ISSPP on an hourly basis, and summing the results over the
course of a year. For simplicity, all of the annual performance calculation is based on 10 hours per day of usable
sunlight during the whole year, and a 25 years collector lifetime.
5.1 Solar Field Costs
The collector surface area needed for reaching the amount of solar heat required are 38572.32 m2 for power
boosting mode and 77709.24 m2 for fuel saving mode. The collector surface is the mirrored surface needed for
absorbing the radiation, which is different from the total surface of the solar field. The rows of collector have to
keep a distance between them because of the shading effects for low incident angles. This distance is
approximated as three times the aperture of the collectors and it allows to determine the land surface necessary
for installing the solar field. Assuming that the land use factor is 3.5, the total surface required for installing the
solar field is:
Asolar field  Acollector  3.5

m2

(11)
2

For the study we assume estimated specific costs for the PTC technology of around 300 $/m (Da Rocha, 2010).
By multiplying the collector price per square meter and the square meters of collector surface we can calculate
the capital expenditure (CAPEX):
CAPEX  Acollector  300 $/m2
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That is the required initial investment for building the solar field at the beginning of the construction. But for
paying the construction during the period of operation of the solar field we have to calculate the annuity. The
annuities are the fixed payments which have to be done every year during the predicted life of operation of the
solar field for payback of the initial investment. The annuity includes the price of the construction and the
increase of interest rate every year. Considering a period of operation of 25 years (T) and an interest rate of 8%
(r), the annuity is calculated as (Da Rocha, 2010):
a

(1  r ) T .r
(1  r ) T  1

year-1

(13)

And the yearly payment is:
$/year

Payment/year = CAPEX  a

(14)

which in 25 years makes a total of:
Total Payment = Payment/year  25

$

The total payment for the solar field for power boosting mode is approximately 27.2 million $ and for fuel
saving mode is approximately 54.8 million $.
5.2 Power Boosting Mode
Figure 4 shows the monthly augmentations of electrical energy. The largest augmentations of electrical energy
are in July (approximately 2057 MWh) while the smallest augmentations of electrical energy are in January
(approximately 376 MWh). The economic strategy based on solar augmented is dependent on the surplus that is
being produced at the generator, that is, the capacity to boost the electricity production compared to the
conventional steam power plant. The expected revenue Rpower boosting is calculated by multiplying the summation
of the monthly augmentations of electrical energy, Welec, shown in Figure 4, to the electricity tariff Telec.
Rpower boosting  Telec 

Dec



N

   W
Jan



ekec,i

i 1



  No. of day/month




$/year

(15)

where N is the number of hours of usable sun per day (10 hours). With respect to Telec, the average 2013 tariffs
for the very high voltage production of electricity of Telec = 120 $/MWh will be considered. The expected annual
revenues for solar augmenting the capacity of producing electricity in the power plant are approximately
$US3.87 million. During 25 years operating period of solar collectors, the power boosting mode increases the
electrical energy produced by the steam power plant by approximately 360,879 MWh.

8000

MWh

6000

4000

2000

0
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Months

Figure 4. Monthly augmentations of electrical energy for power boosting mode
5.3 Fuel Saving Mode
Figure 5 shows the monthly reductions of the fuel consumptions and CO2 emissions. The largest amount of fuel
saving (approximately 685 ton) and CO2 emissions (approximately 2141 ton) are in July while the smallest
amount of fuel saving (approximately 165 ton) and CO2 emissions (approximately 515 tons) are in January.
Since the fuel saving mode requires less fuel than a conventional steam turbine cycle due to its fraction of steam
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generated from the solar field, the operation of fuel saving mode reduces total CO2 emissions. The avoided
emissions can be set in relation to the incremental cost in order to calculate the avoidance costs in US$ per ton of
CO2 avoided. Therefore, economic strategy underlying the fuel saving mode is based on two different prices.
Firstly, the national price of fuel oil, FS, concerns the fuel savings derived from the operation of reducing
boiler’s heat load. Secondly, CCO the credit support due to equivalent CO2 emissions avoidance shall be taken
2

into account for the calculations. The sum of the two parameters will give the expected revenue using a fuel
saving approach.
Dec N


Rfuelsaving    mfuel saved,i  FS  mCO2 saved,i  CCO2  No.of days/month
Jan  i1






$/year

(16)

where mfuel saved and mco2 saved are the reduction of the fuel consumption and CO2 emissions per hour of usable sun.
The FS in 2013 is approximately 935 $/ton while the value of C CO which is presently applied by the World
Bank is approximately 11 US$/ton (El-Sayed, 2005). Then the expected annual revenues for fuel saving mode
are 4.84 million $. During 25 years operating period of solar collectors, the fuel saving mode saves 121 million
$ and reduces approximately 125,000 ton in fuel consumption and 390,000 ton in CO2 emissions.
2

Depending on above analysis, the paybacks for the power boosting and fuel saving modes of operation are
approximately15.7 and 11.5 years, respectively.
As solar thermal energy is the cleanest renewable energy of zero emission, its utilization performs a reduction of
greenhouse gas emission and meets with the policy of governments to promote measures against global warming.
For fuel saving mode, the greenhouse gas (CO2) emission is reduced by approximately 15600 tons/year in
comparison with a conventional steam turbine power plant.
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Figure 5. Monthly Fuel and CO2 saving for fuel saving mode
6. Conclusions
An integrated solar steam power plant (ISSPP) was thermodynamically and economically studied. Both power
boosting and fuel saving modes were considered in this study. The computer code developed enabled matching
the solar collectors with the steam power plant. The main conclusions of this task are:


For 21st July at 12:00, the fuel saving mode results in reduction of fuel consumption and emission of
CO2 by approximately 15.3% and increasing in overall efficiency of approximately 5.9%, while the
power booster mode results in improvement of electrical power by about 9.7% and 3.2% increasing in
overall efficiency compared to the conventional steam cycle operating at full load. For 21st December at
12:00, the fuel saving mode results in reduction of fuel consumption and CO2 emission by
approximately 2.3% and increasing in overall efficiency by approximately 0.9%, while the power
booster mode results in improvement of electrical power by about 2.7% and 0.7% increasing in overall
efficiency compared to the conventional steam cycle operating at full load.
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The collector surface area and total payment for the solar fields are approximately 38572 m2 and
US$ 27.2 million for power boosting mode and 77709 m2 and US$ 54.8 million for fuel saving mode.



For power boosting mode, largest augmentations of electrical energy are in July (approximately 2057
MWh) while the smallest augmentations of electrical energy are in January (approximately 376 MWh).
For fuel saving mode, the largest amount of fuel saving and CO2 emissions are in July (approximately
685 and 2141 tons, respectively) while the smallest amount of fuel saving and CO2 emissions are in
January (approximately 165 and 515 tons, respectively).



During 25 years operating period of solar field, the fuel saving mode saves approximately US$ 121
million and reduces approximately 125,000 ton in fuel consumption and 390,000 ton in CO2 emissions
while the augmentations of electrical energy for the power boosting mode are approximately 360,879
MWh.



The paybacks of the solar field cost for the power boosting and fuel saving modes of operation are
approximately 15.7 and 11.5 years, respectively.
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